
Issues and Alternatives in pran.irg the 1990 censusWilliam P Butz

The next census-of Population and Housing wirr be.conducted on aprit r, 1990,and wirl mark the zooit, À"ri"Lr"urv of census taking in the unit"a states.iliiï:å":';:,':..ï: :ï!"i *:::":';o-;'ãiav seem disranr now, prannins íswith the number or aecisiois to be made and the rong rea<r times reguired,early planning is necessury. -"rn 
pr.parinõ i", a1r" 1990 censusr ilany difficultchoices wÍll have to be *uåå, oftàn å*onð,""rrlrat gooa alternalives. rn mostcases there will not be one iiqtt rn"*"r-oi-ui"rr".t solution. ,n these casesa balance between competino .it.rn.tives will irave to be struck.The approach to planning iie rgso census is different from that, for the 1980census' Planning for 1990 has begun earrier in the,decade, yet some importantdecisions relating to the 

""iãu"a of the census wÍll be rnade rater in thedecarle' As an example of earlier planningr the first major pretest wirr beconducted in l9B5' a vear ""rii"r in the ãå.ra".than the first prerest for the1980 census' on:. o! tt'" *ajãi decision" itãl-r"ilt be made rater in rtre decadeis what basic methodoloqo iã-u"._in taking--ü""""n"u". Last time, themerhodorogv $ras determinåa-Àv-iszs. rnã ã""ìIion.on merho<rol0gv for the 1990census is to be ma<le bv the å"ir or r9B¿. 
-õi; 

wirr arrow timã ro exanine awider range of altern"li.r"-*ãtioas ana procedures.what makes earry ptanninq tor ttr" .""t 
""i"us so important is the fact thatt'he census will produce vitár-ãata to ¡neet il;;i.",s statÍsticai needs. censusdata wilL be used to apporiion-""ut" in the'or". of Representatives among thestates and to draw congressional ana staie-r"ãi=ruaive dÍstrict boundaries.census data will ¡e usãa ¡v iÀJ"rut, state, .iã-ro".r governments to distributemoney to the appropriate aieas, by sociar å"irri." pranners to get herp where itrs neededr âDd by business teaáers to make sound decisions. The census arso::'ï::;:';J,.:i;:i::ili'ff¡;:"::-i*'"-'..iãi"1. a poinr in time and as such

The rgg0 census provided aara on place of work, traver tÍme to work, mode oftransportatÍon, carpooling, and number of vetricies in the househord__informationof particular interest to-pr"nn"r" in the ai"ilo"raation cornmunity. ThÍsconference will explore ttå."p.itation aut. n".ås from tne rggoìensus, a topÍcthat wilt be discussed in morà ãerair in'ùt¡e"iãîio"in' paper.!'lhen one considers thar the ui".nt"nir;i-";;;nsus takÍns Ín rhe unite<lst'ates Ís abour a: b: ou".tr.ã,-rhe next-;;";;"-;akes on adàed inporrance: rhecensus Bureau wants to take u ï"n"u" that wírl be worthy of its iong heritage.The 1990 census will be HtÀ zrãt'in an 
".¡rãr.å""ånuin since 1790 and wir-lproduce data to carry us up to the 2lst century.

irl

1980 CENSUS

Progress comes f-ron building on past experience of what worked werr and whatworked poorry. As a start, thereeor., th" uoi*"o has made a thorough
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examination of the 1980 census. On balance, the 1980 census vtas â stlccêss'

Here are its rnajor accomplishments:

- PreLirninary estimates showed improvement in coverage over the 1970 census'

- Counts for reapportionment and redistricting. were ready by the legaLly
mandated deadlines.

- The public information and outreach prograns were highLy successful.
- Census data proflucts contained more data for small areas and for ethnic

groups than in 1970.

This is not to say that there $rere no problems with the 1980 census.
Enumerating and collãctÍng detailed characteristics for more Eban 226 million
p"ápr. an¿ 8B miltion housing units are not simpLe tasks, particularly when the
ñiqñfy mobile naeure of the Anerican people and the diverse conditions and

situations in which they Live are considered. A care€u} look at some of the
rnajor problerns of the 1"980 census is a good starting point for 1990 planning'
the probLems the bureau faced in 1980 included the following:

- There tras a shortage of funds that necessitated layoffs and dÍsruption of
data entry and processing efforts at a particularly critical Èime, which
$ras one of the major causes for the delay in data disseminatlon'

- Large cLerical operations independently produced the naps and other
geographic materials. This method of production led to delays and

inaccura.ies in the materials and errors that hacl to be corrected before
the bureau could release the data products'

- Many of the local fielct offices experienced delays in the receípt of
necessarY supplies and problems in hiring and retaining enough workers'
These problems caused some offices to remain open much lonqer than budgeted'

- There were such unforeseen occurrences as a transit strike in New York, the
eruption of Mount st. Helens, fires in two ¿listrict officesr floods, and

civil disturbances, all of which ad<leril to the time required to complete

operations in selected offices.
- Finalty, there have been a number of legal challenges related to concerns

about the accuracy of the 1980 census.

Concentration on difficulties so¡netimes gives a rlistorted picture of what was

essen!ially a successful census. StiIl, the Census Bureau must be realistic in
facing shortcomings in the last census and direct its pLanning efforts toward
,""ogniring the pioble¡ns, identifying their unràerlyíng causes' and doinq

everything possible to prevent or lessen those difficulties Ín L990'
The bureau has already begun to look at ways to alleviate those problens

under its control. whil¿ the 1990 census was beÍng evaluatedr the bureau was

busy tooking for ways to nake improvements in 1990. Itl the remainder of this
paper, €ive of those areas will Le discussed in which improvements are going to
be-made: collection techniques, automation, outreach and publicityt coverage

measurement and irnprovement, and content.

COI,LECTION TECHNIQUES

One area under examination in order to improve the 1990 census ís the data
colLection methodolosy. For most of the country in L980, the mail-out mail-back
technigue was used. The Post Office delivered questionnaires to each housing
unit a few days before the census and househoLders tvere asked to fiIl then out
and mail thern back to a temporary census ¿listrict office on April l'
Questionnaires were mailefi back for about 83 percent of the occupied housing
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units' A large work force (2701000 at peak) personally visited nonrespondingunits and vacant units about 2 weeks after the questionnaires were mailed.This approach proved successful an<l is riterv to be the basíc data colrectionapproach in r990. However, modifications to this meth"a"i"qy-ure beingconsidered for certain parts of the country. For example, indiffÍcult-to-enumerate areas such as parts of large cities, where maiL_relurnrates were low in the 1980 census, a two-stage approach will be lested. Basic,short-forn data will be colrected in the first stage and then sampre orlong-form data will be collected later.

AUTOMÀTION

Another major area of improvenent wiLl be the increased use of automation. withthe vast advances in the electronic industry, many possibíLíties exist forfurther aut'omating the census process to save tinà àna money and increaseaccuracy' Traditionalry, the census has been a paper-and-people-intensive task.The use of automated equipment can help to deat with the mäunlains of paper andthe thousands of clericar tasks Ín a mùch more efficient and controlled way.Hiring' training, and finding space for all the people who have been neerled toperform the numerous operations in past censuses has taken much time and money.Arthough the 1990 census will also likely reguÍre a large number of temporaryworkers, bureau staff is looking at ways to cut down on the nunber ofIabor-intensive activities.
There are many possible ways to automate the census, but only a few of themwÍll be discussed here. Perhaps t,he most promising is the abitity to convertthe data to a computer-readable format earrier in the census process. when the1980 census field offices closed¡ they shipped questionnaíres to three sites forautomated processing. For 1990, the bureau is lookinq at ways to capture dataon machine nearer the point of corlection. capturing the daùa on computer earlywirl allow more tÍme for review and correction. tt. earlier data are captured bycomputer, the more the computer can help with the process of editing. Also, thecomputer record could serve as a baekup to the origínal guestíonnaÍres in easethey were inadvertently destroyed.
Another najor automatÍon improvernent, one that is already well under wayr isthe automation of the production of geographic ¡naterials used ín the census. Aswas mentioned earlier, one problem in tñe 1980 

"en"us vras the poor quality ofthe maps used by enu¡nerators and inconsistencies bet$reen maps and othergeographic lÍstÍngs. The bureau is developing a ne$r system callerl theTopologicaLly rntegrated Geocraphic Encodinq ãna Referencing, or TrcER, system.TIGER will co¡nbine maps, addressesr âDd census geographicaL areas into onebase' To do this, the TIGER system will put into the computer the rongitude andlatitude of geographic boundaries (a process called digitizing). Census Bureauregional offices are arready contaeting local officials to deternine changesthat need to be made to update the locãl maps. rn the finar stages, the TIGERsystem wilL contain geographical information on the entir" u"ii.¿ states in acligitÍzed file.
wíth this fire, maps and area boundaries can be obtained guickry andaccurately. TIGER will also automatically locate housing onits within theappropriate geographical area for enumeration and data compilation purposes.rnvest'ments Ín automation may be helpful not only for 1gg0 but for futuredecennial censuses and other census Bureau programs as well. The bureau iscorlaborating with the u.s. Geological survày in proaucing this automatedmapping system.
The bureau also intends to automate the address control file for the next,census' with an automated fíte, it will be much easier to cleter¡nine whether a
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specific address has actually been included in the filer update t,he filer âftd

keep track of which addresses have returned guest,ionnaÍres. Reminder notices can

be sent to those addresses that do not return guestionnaires and nonresponding

housing units wiLL be investigatecl by enunerators.
These automation posslbilitles are exciting, but some words of caution shoulr:l

be added. Whatever systems are developed must be simpler because they will be

operated by a temporary work force with minimal training. The sYst'ems must also
be fail saf,e. Because the bureau must plan conservatively to avoicl a crippling
breakdown in any essential automated systemr the latest technology nuse not be

chosen. The lead tines involved in obtaining new automated data processing
equipment are such that clecisions must be made several years before 1990. The

cost of the new systems nust also be reasonable.
Another of the challenges the bureau faces in planning increased automation

for the census is to procure equipment for 1990 that will continue to have value
to the bureau or be marketable to someone else on conpletion of the census. It
would make no sense to have a junkyard of specializect eguipment that will become

useless ín 199I.
As the bureau looks to increasing autornation in the census, care must be

taken to ensure that the confidentiality of the data collected is maintained
both in fact and in appearanceo OnIy by maintaining the confidential-ity of the
census process can the bureau ensure a high level of public trust and

cooperatÍon. The bureau is proud of its record of protecting confíilentialitY and

is constantly J.ookÍng for ways to maintain and improve that protection' The

arrival of 1984 with its Orwellian overtones and the menacing i¡nplications of
technology require that efforts be increased to convince iqitividuals that they
cannot be harrned by answerÍng the census and that the information they provide
Ís strictly conficlential bY law.

OUTREACH AND PUBLTCITY

Still another major area for improvements in the 1990 census concerns outreach
ancl publicity. public cooperation is essential to the conduct of a good cêrlstls.
The pubLic must understand the inportant uses of the census, trust in the
confidentiality of the data, and act on thís understanding and trust by
including themselves in the census and by maíling back their census
questionnaires. Therefore, the bureau is working to assure that its outreach
efforts for the l-990 census will be better than those of 1980.

As stated ear!.ier, the publlc information and outreach programs for the 1980

census were highly successful. The bureau made manY special efforts to
encourage pubLic support for the census. Some of these promotional" efforts stere
ilesiqneã specifically to reach rnlnority racial and ethnic poBulations to help
reduce coverage differential among these groups and the rest of the population.

In L980, the bureau forrned three minority census advisory committees! one

each for blacks, Itispanicsr and Asian and Pacific Islanders. Bureau
representatives participated Ín so¡ne 50 neetings of natíonaL minority
orõanizations. The bureau also conducted regional neetings to obtain advice
frorn the many tribal groups of Native Americans. In addition to these national
programsr the bureau create¡il the CommunÍty Services Program, for which it hired
specialists specifically for their expertise in this âf,êâ. They contacted local
Leaders and organizations that could encourage their constituents to cooperate
with the census. These various activitles and programs rdere extremely
productive and contributed to the overalL success of the 1980 census.

To provide generaL pubLicity, the bureau asked the Advertisíng Council to
choose an advertising agency to conduct a publlc service advertising campaign
free to the bureau. Independent evaluations show that the public service
announcements were worth about g38 ¡nil-Lion in air time. This clollar figure which
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was for the period of January to June rgg0, $ras greater than the paidadvertising media expenditures in 
"n "u"r.ge ã rnonths for aLl but two of thenationrs largest commercial concerns--McDonaldrs Restaurants and Ford MotorCompany.

A formal evaruation of the publicity carnpaign showed that it was extrerneryeffective in increasing awar"nå"" of the ."n"u". rn a<tclition, the campaignsÍgnificantly increased knowledge about the census among lower_income black andHispanic households 
-and 

had a positive effect, on the maÍl response behavior ofthese sane households.
rn arldition to the Advertising council carnpaign, the bureau riirecte<l a seríesof major pubricity activities at t,he minority rnedia. For example, the bureauobtained testinonials from proninent minoríty ieaaers and cetàbritÍes, ,¿everopedspecial television and radio spots designed to reach rninority audiencesr âDdprinted special llt'erature for distribution to minority populations. The bureaualso encouraged local communities to set up complete-count committees to helpgenerate local support for the census. More than 4r000 jurisdictions formedsuch committees.
sÍnce 1980' the bureau has been examining the 1980 promotion efforts with theintentíon of repeating in 1990 t'hose that 

"ãr" "u".essfur and supplementíng thernwith new efforts' The bureaurs rnformat,ion servÍces program, which operates Ínthe regional offices, has absorbed the functions of tt¡e iggo census conrnunityservices Progran. Thus, bureau staff will be maintaÍnÍng contacts withcommunity orqanizali91s throughout the L980s, an. important outreach effortleadins up to the l9e0 ."tt"u"l rhroush tne åctivilil;ï'riä'iirormarionservices Progran, the bureau wÍlr also be able lo fulfill the commitment it rnadeto community groups in 1980 of providing data services to thê organizations thatwere so helpful in publicizing the censús.
The bureau has aLso already taken an important step toward ensuring that itreceives national-level advice from minorities ín 1990 census planning: it hasrecommended to the secretary of co¡nmerce that four minority advisory commÍtteesbe chartered to aid in pranning the 1990 censuso The four committees wouldrepresent the bLack, Hispanic, Asian and Pacific rslander, and American rndianand Araska Native communities. The committees would meet both as separateentitÍes and jointly. Before rleciding what course to take with regard to theadvisory co¡n¡nit'tees, the bureau convened a conference in January tgg4 to <liscusswith representatÍves of the minorlty groups tã"-uest to proceerl. The bureau is

:Ï:"i:::i:i::t its prosram or parricipation ar meerinss or narionat minorÍry
rn preparation for the 1990 census, the bureau will contínue to exprore waysto reach out successfurry to both minority popui.tions and the generar public.Many decisions re¡nain to be ma<le about how Ë"ät to achieve thls goar. Forinstance, rhe bureau has nor ver decided wherher-;"-;;;'ì,riità servicecanpaign through the AdvertÍsing councÍl or to ask for funds to conduct a paidpromotional canpaign. Given the success of the pro bono advertising campaignfor the 1980 census, the bureau wouLd have to have strong justification forconverting to paÍd advertising.
Bureau staff and outside experts met at a conference on outreach in septernber1984 to discuss some of these i""ues. Participants were enthusiastic aboutt'heir involvement in census plannÍng at such an early stage and nany excerlentsuggestions were offered for consÍdleration and tàsting as part of the overalroutreach plan.

COVERAGE MEASUREMENT AND IMPROVEMENT

After each census sÍnce 1950, the Census
coverage of the populatÍon, that Ís, how

Bureau has attempted to measure t,he
welL the people were counted. Although
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statistical technigues are not available to measure coverage preciselyr these

studies have consistently shown that some groups of the population--bLacks t f'ot

instance--are undercounted at a disproportionate rate to the rest of the

population. Sorne persons have aavoäatàa that the census counts be adjusted to

account for this disproportionate undercount'
Adjustment is a "àtpt"* 

problem that involves statistical as weLl as legal'
politicalr âlld perceptual issues. From the statistical standpoint, adequate

measures of census Coverage are neeriled for the nationt statesr âDd smaller areas

before adjustment can be made. For the 1980 census, the bureau had two rnajor

programs to measure coverage of the population. These programs provide a

general idea of the degree of coverage in the 1980 census, but they do not
provirile the bureau with accurate enoùgn information to adjust the 1980 census

data for the undercount.
The issue of acljustment wilL be a major concern in pl-anning the 1990 census'

The bureau will continue to examine the use of clifferent undercount measure¡nent

and arljustment technigues to determine wbether a valid Pl"::dut: can be

developed for adjusting the census counts. A nevt organiåationaL unit has been

created to coordinate, monitor, ãna-å"áfVze undercouñt-related activities' and

the National Research Councilrs Comnittee on National Statistics' a paneJ- of
technical experts, has also been working on this issue'

Regarclless of whether the Census gurãau decides to adjust the 1990 census

counts, both an accurate census and accurate measures of coverage in the census

are needed. The bureau has embarked on a t\,ro-faceted approach that should

achieve both of these goals. Both improving overall coverage and reclucing

differential coverage error by population group are of concern' Iileallyr
coverage in the 1990 census would be so good as to render academic the issue of
whether to adjust the counts. ALthough such an ideal census is unlikely to
occurr the bureau is working hard toward t'his goal'

Manystepsarebeingtakentoworkolthlsproblem.Theiinprovements
mentioned earlier in automation and coliection techniques are ained at making

the census simpLer and faster so that there Ís more time for review and

appropriate correct,ions. Expanding the outreach and publicÍt'y efforts will also

help to improve "or"r.g". 
aiso, 

-qãoá 
wortcing relationships and a number of

jolnt ventures with local official" ut" being established' In 1980 there was a

local review progran for the first tirne that allowed officials to review and

comment on the census counts before the district offices closed' BY v'orking

closely with locaL officials, that program can be made even more successful in

the next census.
Finally, all the coverage irnprovement Eechnigues used in 1980 wilL be

examined and the ones lhat were effective will be kept or improved' the ones

that were not will be dropped, and new ones will be developed' For example' the

prÀ""..r""s activity used in tn" 1980 census prove'il to be verY successful' In
the precanvassr census enumerators updated and corrected the precensus address

lists by canvassing their assigned aiea, addllng or deleting units or structures
from the list¡ as appropriate, and making sure that housing units were listed in
the correct geographical â!êâ. that opeiation wil"l certainly be repeated and

r,rays are being sought to ímprove it'

CONTENT

Because the purpose of the census is to meet data needs for L0 yearst no part of
census planning is more important than selecting the census questionnaire

conlent. Census information is collected because it is constitutionally
mandated or because federal agencies, state and local governments' business

groups, dernographers and econonistsr community organizations, and others have

substantiated their need for information'
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rn determining which guestions to ask in the census, the bureau consults with
thousands of data users in numerous forums to ensure that it asks the mostuseful guestions. the bureau determines the uses of existing census data anclídentifies current needs not being meti however, future data needs must also beanticipated. so in pranning 1990 census content, the bureau wilr examine the1980 census inguíries and ask such questions as thê following: which data willbe needed in the 1990s? Are some of the guestions no longer usefur and can theybe dropped from the 1990 census? wirr new subject areas become critical in the1990s? There are many decisions about census ãontent to be made in the next fewyears. By law, the Census Bureau is obJ.Ígated to report to congress by epril l,1987, on the subject areas for the census and by Aprit I, l9gg, on the actualguestíons that will be asked.

whatever decisions the bureau makes, four characteristics about the contentof the 1990 census questionnaire are reasonably certain. First, onry essentialdata will be coLLected--those needed to draw a picture of tbe Arnerican people
and theÍr housing and to administ,er federaL, state, and local programs.

Second, many of the guestions askecl in 1980 wilL be repeated in 1990 toprovide a continuu¡n of vÍtal socloecononic an¡l housing data: age, sex, race,marital statusr income, housing tenure, varue, and rent, for exarnpre. Thus,although there are Likely to be important changes in census content, they wiLLnot be ra'ilical. The relative stabiLity of census content over the last fewdecades stems in part from the relevance and usefulness of many basic items an¡lthe need to measure how they have changed over tíme.
Third, there will be no significant growth in the number of guestions thebureau asks in 1990. one of the bureaurs criteria for planning the 1990 censusis to strike the proper balance between the need for ínforrnatión and the Lengthof the guestionnaire. This is necessary because the pubJ-ic cooperationessentíal for a successful census could be undermined by a guesiionnaire thatthe public fincls too burdensome.
Fourt'h, the 1990 census for¡n will not contain any guestion that is intrusive,offensive, or widely controversial. The bureau needs pubJ-ic cooperation for tbecensus to work. rn nany countries there is a question about rel-ígion, but therehas never been such a question in the u.s. cênsus, and a law passed by Congressin the 1970s now forbids compelling a respondent to disclose informationrelative to his religious belief or to nembership in a religious body.As the census subjects are being determined, the bureau witl work on thewording and format of individuaL questions. wording and format are veryimportant considering that the census is based on self-enu¡nera!Íon.rt nust also be determined whether questions need to be asked for all persons

and housíng units or for only a sanple or fraction of persons and housingunits. The overall size of the sampLe must also be determined. The najordeter¡ninants are the leveLs of geography and statistical reliabilÍty deãired.
The sample has included about 20 to 25 percent of the population in each of thelast, four censuses. For the 1980 census, one Ín six trouãÍng units (and itsinhabitants) was in the sampre, except for plaees with 21500 or fewer people,
where one in two housing units was in the sample.

whether a question is asked on a lO0-percent basis or on a sample basis
depends on whether reliable data are needed for very small areas. For instance,if data on race are needecl at the cÍty-block leveL, the race question must, be
asked for alr persons, because only a lO0-percent sample can producesufficiently accurate block-level data. The sample is adequale for producíng
basic data for census tracts and larger areas, such as mosi places, counties,standard Metropolitan statisticaL Areas, and states but not for blocks.

The planning for a census of population and housing is just as complex ascarrying out those plans. It is hoped that, this iliscussioÃ n"" given an
overview of the najor issues that the Census Bureau faces in planning the nextdecennial census.


